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Commercial hopes

total eclipse.
Just .year ago bought the Emmons S. Smith stock. Then followed thirty the

greatest volume soiling we doubt not has ever known. Such record that con-

fronts now. Such The event that has summoned every energy for out-doin- .

"Ye haven't the prestige of the Smith stock to aid. But we've better stronger incentives to
offer you. Each the heads a month ago were pre-
pare "for this sale. four weeks every principal mill every
point every mart has been besieged in its behalf. The of the belated creations the
present season the advance season upon whose borders you are entering.

we range a line
of Ladles Tailor-mad- eAtSB.95 Suits that

are excellent
ues at $10, 312, $13.50; made of
Serges, Venetians, in Black, Blue,
Tan and mixed effects; medium weight
and styles that we predict tvIII be
most popular this autumn.

are a few Im--

At S9 5 Homespun Suits,
strictly tailor- -

made:'' "with tight-fittin- g or Eton jack--
ets. that are silk-line- d; skirts draped
ho pleasing effects and lined
percaline; most appropriate for fall
'wear' can better be sold for ?15.

300
Dozen.. Men's Linen
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We've had a Derby Hat for us it's a
Hat and weigh over 3 4 ounces; finished with silk bands

and on '99 blocks. know it Is a Hat
sold else for less than Our In this sale is in

nature of an and can't continue jJaej( season. .All
"sizes' ,

, , Pearl also light weight, latest the, for
the flrst from clear free White or Black
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Hen's Crash and Crispine
all we've got left 50c. and 75c

for 29c
The latest Crush Hats, for men's

wheel-o- r outing wear; all colors;
worth $1.25. Special 95c

Any Man's Straw Hat in the house
and that means only about two
dozen - 48c

We can safely leave the values to
argue the of your buying
while these

Fine Maco Cotton Vests,
ribbed, with low neck and no
not too late to buy them for

yet this worth 10c,

for 4c
Knit finished

with silk edging; suitable for early fall
wear, when it first begins to get
chilly; worth 121-2- c, for .- -. 6c

42 dozen Ladies' Sample In
Jail and that they are
Is how we get them for such
they are White and Grey-ribbe- d; worth
from 29c to 50c each. Choice of
the lot lor 21c

68c a pair.
But is a special price for them

and more than one-ha- lf what
they are really worth and retail for

They are Gloves,
fine. Kift kid, with new style

and full of autumn
shades and siies. Good, reliable Glove
for $L In this sale we'll fit
them at the counter, for 68c

Lot of Ladies' Black Silk Gloves,
with double fingers, kid
the only fault is that the sizes are
mostly all small; vorth a
pair, for 15c

T
T Cups,

? 3c.
T Pots.or? 15c

1 18c
19c
20c
24c
29c

glplnis 34c
39c

AMBITION ARRANGES SPECIAL SALE 9 smT
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are born past achievements

days
Washington

forty-eigh- t departments commissioned
succeeding important distributing

gathering

Ladies' Fall and Jackets.
We have gathered limited

number Fall Jackets

that we can offer now prices

that will tempt you to the

"season-lin- e' because of sav-

ing insured and satisfaction,

too. These garments were made

the most reliable who

work year in and year out for us

and to whom means

the loss of our Impor-

tant them confer upon us

their best efforts.

good assortment popular They
imperfections; thread dropped

the stitching played straight nothing
couldn't

iOc Collars each.
pair.

Some Very Important Hat News.
especially called Waldron;

flexible won't heavy
shaped new

cannot'be anywhere price
introduction through.

Special ....$1.25
Eerfect Fedoras, sbapeSr thing

change straw; stock, powder;
bands binding; finish.

value. SI.

4

Fedoras,

values,

Ladies7 and Children's
Underwear,

Importance
offerings prevail.

Children's
.sleeves;

useful-
ness season;

Children's Wrappers,

Vests,
weight, samples

selling;

Ladies' Kid Gloves

6Sc
scarcely

elsewhere.
embroid-

ery assortment

tipped fitting;

39c
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Coffee
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Suits

Suits

cross

makers,

mistake

account.

manufacturers

wlirinjure-th- e

Cuffs

a5aff"binding

are some Light-
weightAt $3.95 Cloth Jackets,

Covert
all

wool and cut in
latest styles; tailor made and lined
with light colored silk of good quality.
?5.95 is the price they should be
marked.

We have ahout a

At $5.95 dozen
Black

Tight-fittin- g

Serge
Double Breasted

Jackets, lined with Black-T-aTTe- Silk;
very carefully made and cut to fit per-
fectly. Worth ?S.95. Not over 12 of
them.

Collars &" Cuffs"

Boys' All-wo- ol Blue Serge Golf Caps,
every boy likes them and so will you
the quality and price; worth 50c.
Special 25c

Choice of all the Boys Straw Hats-sai- lors

and stiff brims $L75 ones for
4Sc; and those worth up to 75c
for t 29c

Handkerchiefs.
Who'll refuse such an opportunity

as is here offered? In fact, three op-

portunities:
Ladies Pure Linen Handkerchiefs,

very sheer and fine, with hand em-

broidered corners. They are unlaun-dere- d,

which is all the hetter to
judge of value; worth 12 10c.

-- Ladies' Irish Embroidered Handker-
chiefs, with hemstitching In wide va-
riety of patterns; good as can be
sold at 7c 4c.

Here's a regular 19c Pure Linen
Handkerchief, with initial embroid-
ered In corner, and finished with a
score or more styles of Swiss em-
broidery. We make a spe-
cial of 'em for 12 l--

Ribbons.
Trifling prices attend a host of choice

qualities in almost every conceivable
shade and every desirable width.

Linen Back Velvet Ribbons, Nos. 3,
4. and 5, In several good colors.
Special at 3c

Satin Ribbons, from 1 to 2 Inches
wide, in many shades; worth from
Sc. to 15c. a yard. Special for 5c

Lot of Fancy Ribbons, choice com-
binations and gay colors; 4 2 to 6
inches wide, worth 59c to S9c. a
yard. Choice 23c

15c to 25c. Satin Ribbons, 2 to 3 2

Inches wide; desirable shades. Choice
for 10c
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Coffee Pols,

9c.
Up Sauce Pans,

9c.
Pans

with bail or .

., ." 19c
29c

f. 39c

i.... 49c
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present

75 Boys' Short Pants Suits, of
Cheviots, all wool and

fast plain or fancy colors; made up In
Double-Breaste- d, Brownie, and Sailor
styles of new cut; combination and
braid-trimm- effects in the small sizes.
Well worth ?2.50 and ?3.00.
Sizes 3 to 13 years $1.59

50 Boys' Double-Breaste- d, Plain Black
and Blue Cheviot and Fancy Worsted
Short Pants Suits; in some the pants
have double 'seats and knees; in all the
cut Is the latest and the making of the '

best; sizes 6 to 16 year's. Good
values at $4. $5, and ?G, for $2,69

Boys' White Duck and Brown Linen
Knee Pants, in sizes from 3 to 15 years,
and value at 50c, and some are
worth even 75c Choice..... ...39c

Boys'
$9 and $10 values of Boys' Long Pants

Suits, in Plain Blue and.BJaok Cheviot,
Blue Serge and Fancy Cassimere; guar-
anteed all wool and fast' color; Single
and Double-breaste- d Coats, cut in the
latest fall fashion and xarefully ,tail- -,

ored; all sizes 14 to 19 years.
The special price is $6.59

2,100 Pieces Men's Sample Winter Underwear. '.
The provident will the advantage of attending this feature, ' the sale.

One of the conditions upon which were enabled to buy such a tremend-
ous concession in price was that immediatejlelivery could" made; rAjid even
though it is still summer-ho- t believed you'd glad to supply" winder's wants
when it could done with such a saving. S '"

Included the very best grades of Shirts and Drawers made the samples

the coming winter's styles and shades; fine qualities Camel'srHaIr, Natural
Wool, Fleece-line- d, Australian Wool and Cashmere, in Natural, Pink,Blue,
and other shades. course there's not every size but the proportions good.

Choice of actual value?
up to $2:50 a. garment,

We shall offer in this'sale the choice'
of every piece of 50c "Summer TJndfcr'-we- ar

that's left in the house; sizes are
somewhat broken, but-th- e value
is still the best at 50c Special... 33c

Men's Fancy Striped ..Half Hose,
Blue, Green, and Black effects; fast
colors and as good quality as can
sold under-- ordinary circumstan-
ces for 25c a pair. Special 17c

250 dozen lien's Silk Tecks,
Imperials, and Ascots, in

light and dark colorings, latest shapes
and regular 50c quality. Choice,
and it is a rare one 23c

Ladies' Shirt Waists.
Just a few in each of three lots

for Just the few of jou who may still
interested in picking a genuine

bargain of this sort.
3 dozen Dimities, Batistes, and

Percales, In plaids and stripes and
figures, of new colorings, and made in
the style that has so much
this season. Regular $1.15 and
$1.25 values, offered for 69c

2 dozen Plain Pink and Blue In-

dia Lawns, some tucked, others trim-
med with lace or embroidery.

and $2.50 Waists, for 95c

Wash and Wool Skirts.
Lot of Figured Brilliantine Separate

Skirts, tailor-mad- e with five gore ef-

fects; in various lengths. Just such
Skirts as you will expect to
pay for later. NOW $2.95

Lot of Ladies' Linen and Pique
Skirts, trimmed with braid and em-
broidery; latest draping and thor-
oughly shrunk. this lot have
included Skirts worth $5.50,
$6.93, and $7, for your choice at.$3.95

Girls' Reefers.
Pretty enough for dress wear but

costless enough for school. Two styles
Plain and Fancy Mixed Cloth Reef-

ers, in sailor effects, with large col-
lars, novelty trimmed and tailor-mad- e.

Conservatively worth
$G. Choice $1.95

NOTABLE

Dresden Sauce Pans,

15c.
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fidence in us THAT IT'S MERCHANDISE ONLY OP THE HIGHEST CLASS AND MOST
. TRUSTWORTHY CHARACTER. The whole weight and influence of this great commercial organ-

ization was enlisted to brine these antioodal conditions together. a
. & c . Thus we prepared a special stock for this special sale that appeal to you more

strongly than did the Smith stock, which in its day marked the flood-tid- e of economical opportunity.
This "eclipsing sale" begins this If you catch the true spirit of it and

the sincere privileges it presents you'll reap the profits we have foregone and discarded-- t
for us we'll have accomplished what we've set our pride on doing beaten the big sal

'98. v

i. ' v.- -
to

And
of August,

Big and Little 'Boys'
Clothing.

Our own stock supplies the light
weight offerings with "

profit-doffe- d

prices. But from several manufactur-

ers we have acqufred lots-o- f medium

weights that can be sold at specially

close markings because they have

loaned their efforts to make the sale a
success. WhatThoy doesn't need some-

thing fresh and new for school wear?
That need is met' herein to the par-

ents' saving.

Boys' Double-Breaste- d Wash Suits,
Light and Dark Blue- - stripes; thor-
oughly shrunk and properly cut and
made; sizes 7 to 16 years. Instead of
$1.50 we shall sell the'se Suits
for 79c

Boys' ol Knee Pants, made
with patent waist band and
seam's; choice of plain or neat patterns;
sizes 3 to 7 years, and worth 69c.
and 75c a pair, for.,..,... 39c

10 dozen Boys' Wash "Knee Pants,
all there can be of them to sell at the
price; sizes 3 to 10 years; worth
25c ....' 10c

20 dozen Boys' Negligee Shirts, with
cuffs to match and to he worn with
White collars; very dressy patterns;
all sizes 12 to years "worth
C9c :...... ..43c

Pants Suits. i--

$5, $6 and $7 values inlays' Long
Pants Suits, in plain and fancy all
Wool and fast of a
weight that is especially esirablc for
September and Octoher wear:!, stylish
in cut and tailorfled in make;""of these
the sizes are mostly small. But
'the bargain is a bigone.t.t.i?..$3.99

for 59 cents"
Lot of Manhattan and Star White

Plaited Bosom and Pique Shirts,,
.that are slightly soiled; worth
$1.50 48c-

Men's White Hemstitched .Handker-
chiefs, full size and in the corner is
embroidered large initial. It's &

good handkerchief for 15c Special 10c
Men's Mercerized Silk . Suspenders,

with nickel mountings and elastic
ends; strong and neatly pat-
terned; worth 15capair. Special.. 10c

Lot of Men's Fine Madras Negligee
Shirts, some with collars and cuffs to
match; " others with separate cuffs;
good patterns and in all sizes up
to 17; worth 75c and $1; fori 48c

Photographic Goods.
Yale Camera Outfit, complete,

worth $1. for , 39c
Monroe Folding Camera, worth

$7.50, for $2.50
Hypo, worth 10c per pound,

for i 5c
Printing Frames, extra heavy,

all sizes up to 4x5, for. ..A.. ..,.. 12c
Tripod, nicely finished, Worth

$L50, for ; 98c

Stationery.
Writing Tablets, note, letter,

and packet sizes; worth 15c, for. ..10c
Ivymore Blue Bond Paper, in oc-

tavo and new square shape;
worth 25c a box, for lie

Fine quality of Writing Paper and
Envelopes, 50 of each; com-
mercial and octavo sizes; worth
35c. for 18c

Irish Linen Paper, ruled and un-

ruled, antique and satin finish;
worth 25c, for lie

Lot of Crepe Papers, in all new
shades; worth 10c a roll, for..,. 7c

Leather Goods.
Novelty Photograph Frames,

worth 25c Choice ,...-...- . .7c
Card Receivers, worth 500,''$?.. .15c
Men's and Women's Ticket

Books, worth 50c, for .25c
Ladies' Cowhide Belts, Jn. all

colors, worth 35c, Tor tii 10c
Lot of Ladies' Chatelairies, in

Seal and Morocco; worth '75c for,. 50c

GRANITE

Dish Pans Slop Jars, with

19c. 29c.
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Last Pairs of the Season's Stock
of Men's, Women's and, .

ft V There are perhap3 in all 2,500 pairs of these broken lots,
covering many styles and many grades. And the sacrificing
of them now means not that they are unworthy values nor
styles that are not desirable, nor weights that cannot be
worn for many veeks yet with comfort. But solely that the
new lines are making their appearance and room must be
given them. What's in must go out that what's out may
come in. To us this is inperativo nee?. And when necessity

- marks the price it's a very low one. So you may well expect
to do some extraordinary Shoe buying.

Ladies' $2.50, $3 and $1.73
$3.50 Shoes 1

These are High Button and Laco
and Oxfoids, in Tan Vfci Kid, Black
Kid and Ghromo Kid; flexible soles,
carefully sewed and some with patent
leather tips; others with tips of tho
same. The lasts are those that have
been in highest favor all during the
summer.

Men's Shoes, $1.19
worth $3 1

We say $1.19 because there are only
G5 pairs of them. But the 65 men who
succeed in being fitted will get the
Shoe bargain of their lives. They are
Tan Lace Shoes, made on good, sensi-
ble last, finished with plain toe.

Men's "King Quality" Shoes, the
Shoe that's made especially for us and
is a $3 wonder any pair of the
Tans left shall go at $2.35

345 pairs of Men's Patent Leather
Lace and Buton Shoes, good
styles,' worth $4. Choice $2.95

500 bottles of Glyserole Shoe Dressing.

hi0 Q I

in

150 Unlined Serge and Cheviot Coats
Rested. The very same Coats that
nnd S5. Snecial

100 Unlined Grey Serge Coats, if for
handy in the office; worth Special

150 Fancy Vests, in Silk, Worsted,
many of them new effects that will figure
Single or "Double-Breaste- d; worth $3 and

Jewelry.
Buttons, heavy plating,

worth 25c, for.. 10c

Gold-plat- Brooches, worth
25c, for 10c

Gold-plat- Studs; Torth
for 10c

Hat Pins, some with and some
without jewel settings; worth
25c. and 5Qc, for 15c

Gold-plat- Rings, worth 125c.,

for 10c

Shirt Waist Sets, gold-plate- d, ster
ling silver, enamel, mourning,
pearl; orth up to 75c, for 25c

Golf Hose and Sweaters.
Men's and Boys' Cotton Sweat-

ers, worth 39c, good shape and
will hold It y. 15c

Men's Footless Golf Hose, worth
50c a pair, for 21c

Boys' Golf Hose, worth 35c. a
pair, for 10c

Men's Cotton Bicycle Hose, with
fancy tops; worth 50c a pair,
for 15c

Men's Sweaters, with
Byron collars; worth up to
53.50, for S1.50

mm

cover, Drip Coffee Pots,

29c.

PANY,
T.t?.T..T. tjT"I4I'II't?'

Children's Shoes.

J

Cuff

Children's Shoes, worth H 2
$1.25 and $1.35, for.... O

Tan and Black Kidskin Lace and

Button Shoes, with spring heels and

hard heels; smoothly finished and
made on dressy lasts.

Misses' Shoes, wonh 97'$1.50 and $1.98, for

Button and Lace Tan and Black Kid-sk- in

Shoes, some with kid,, others with
vesting tops; stylish lasts and solid
soles.

Boys' Shoes, $1.29
worth $1.75, for... 1 -

Black and Tan Solid Leather Shoes',
with soles and rock-heels- '.'

Dressy and durable.

9c,

Men's Clothing.
If you want a Suit at a bargain

there's the Blue Serge lot ?10, $12.50,

and. ?15 values, for 56.75. Warranted
fast color and made up In
the latest styles. There are about 235

Suits left.
If you want a pair of Trousers and

that's most likely no matter how well
stocked your wardrobe is that semi-

annual sale Is in progress offering
better values that ordinarily at :

Trousers worth up to 53.00,
for 51.75

Trouser3 worth up to
for 52:50- -

Trousere worth up to 6.50,
for 53.75- -

The patterns are particularly select,
cut and made up in our own wor-
kroomsso we know just what they are
and guarantee satisfaction from posi-

tive knowledge. They are mostly wors-
teds.

fast Blue and Black Single and Double- -
sell earlier in the season at ?4

52.50
no other wear you'll find them

75c
and Cheviot; big variety of patterns,
as popular In the fall showing;
?3.50. Special $1.50

Bicycle Sundries.
Lot of Bicycle Saddles, odds and ends

of different makes, work up to
51. Choice for 50c

Aluminum Wheel Bells,
worth 5L for , 63c

I. X. L. and Silver Star Bicycle
Lamps, worth 75c, for.". 29c

25 pairs of Rubber
Tires, Tvorth 53.50 a pair, for

Handle Bars, odds and ends of
popular brands 65c

Fishing Tackle.
Multiplying Reels, nickel-plate- d;

worth ?2, for 98c
Oil Silk Lines, 25 yards 19c
Trout Files 2c
Two-joi- Bamboo Rods 14c
Black Pickaninny Lines,

worth 25c for 75 feet 10c

Sterling- - Novelties.
Cut Glass Salve Boxes, with ster-

ling and gold plated tops; wqrth .
51.50, for 50c

Ebony Darners, with sterling
handles 25c

Sterling Silver Glove Button-er- s
10c

Sterling Silver Stamp Boxes,
worth 51. for 50c

Water Dippers, Double or

7c.

IRONWARE

Ham
.49c

Dish Pans.
29c

48c

I y!

, and Children's
Hosiery.

Each lot a worthy member of this
collection of extraordinary values. In
truth we are offering some of our own
purchases for regular fall stock shav-
ing and paring the prices down to the
point where we can say least ever
asked.

Those Ladies' 25c Polka Dot Hose,
White dots on guaranteed fast Black
grounds; please notice they are not
printed ylots, but are clear and also
that the Hose Is well fashioned;
we mark them in this
sale for 12l-2- c

Ladies Fast Black Hose,
with narrow ankles and made In ac-
curate sizes from 8's to 10's; as
good a Hose as was eevr sold for
15c 9c

Ladle3' Pure Lisle Thread Hose.
Hermsdorf dyed, in lace effects entire
length, and worth 50c a pair.
Isn't half price a bargain? 23c

Children's Fast Black Ribbed Hose,
seamless, with double knees, spliced
heels and toes; all sizes from 5 to
91-- 2, and worth 121-2- c to 20c a
pair. Special price .., 9c

Boys' Medium. Weight School Hose,
- with long spliced fronts; double heels

and toes and new ribbed; worth
25c a pair. Special 16c

Features for the Toilet.
In spite of the general demand made

for these standard specialties the prices
j are more than reasonable they are.
.LOW.

Large bag of Sea Salt; usual 15c
size 8c

Pure Olive OH Soap,
bars; worth 30c 19c

Tetlow's Complexion Powder,
worth 12c, for r....'.. 5C

Tetlow's Talcum Powder, worth
121-2- c, for 9C

Sozodont. large size, worth. 59c,
for 44c

Pinaud's Eau de Quinine,
worth 5De. for ..v...... 33c

T

i

X
1

i
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JL

Choice of 25 of Oakley's. Lund- - JL
berg, and Mason's Triple Ex-- 4
tracts, worth 30c and 40c an -
ounce, for l3Crf ..

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap 5c X
Roger & Gallet's" Vlolette and Mare k

chal Paudre de Riz, worth 19c, Tfor llc-- T

Lly Brown Borated Talcum Pow- - 4--
. der, worth 6c. for 4c

Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder 14c X
Emery Boards, per dozen ..... 5c yv Easy Foot Powder, worth f25c, for 12 l-- T

, Camel's Hair Complexion X
Brushes, worth 25c, for 19c 4

Eastman's Royal Bath Tablets, 2
worth 25c, for 13c 3.

Choice of a lot of Sheffield Scissors, fassorted sizes, worth up to 35c, T
for 15c X

Hand Scrubs, some handles, 4--

some without; pure bristle-- brushes, T
with solid backs, worth up to 50c, T
for 20c

Triplicate "Mirrors, used when trav- - T
ellng or shaving, worth 25c, T
for 15c T

Special lot of Bat worth y
up to 25c for.. 10c j

Coke's Dandruff Cure, worth ?1, JL

for .. 69c JL

French Bay ..8c T
15c Florida Waters 8c y
Brown's Shoe Dressing 6c X
Surah Lustre, a and very y

Shoe Dressing ...........12c T
30 different styles of Oakley's Toilet X

Soaps, worth up to a cake, 4
for 12 l-- T

Java Powder 23c 4--

Fountain Syringe, quart size, with
three rubber pipes; guaran-
teed

Housefurnishings.
Cedar Tubs, prime quality, with elec-

tric wire hoops; large size, 79c;
medium, 60c; small. 54c

Challenge Toilet Paper, perforat-
ed rolls; good quality. Special 2c

Clothes Baskets, extra heavy;
square shape. Special ......... 59c

1,000 Cans Household Paints, ready
for use, the kind that lasts, and Just

jou'il need to "touch up
around" with i.. 3c

Japanned Foot Tubs, large size.
Special 15c

Japanned Slop Buckets, with
Special 14c

Berlin Drip Coffee Pots, nickel plat-
ed. size; the best made;
Special 59c

AL ES.

Tea Kettle,

24c.

We have cleared a Trenton factory of its surplus stock and with the enthusiasm of this sale influencing us we hare marked the purchase with a view of giving you the banner opportunity of the many that have occurred pre-vlousl-v.

It is the largest purchase of the kind we have ever made numbering nearly 7,000 pieces. The practical pieces that every has need of and with the chance to buy them at fully ONE-HAL- F THE
.rRICE.

J..plnt
Dresden Sauce

straight handles

mediu-

m-weight

Long

pleased

make

have

morning. re-
spond

colqr,,Cheviotj5

Diamond
$2.73.

Silver

USUAL

Rice Boilers,

18c.
Boilers.

.........,Wi39i

Ladies'

Seamles3

f

2

i

with

X

Rum

new
popular

25c

Rice

42c

what

cover.

household

-- i.,..

Miscellaneous. x
Cuspidors 29c T
Cake Patw. with fe ....15 jT
Wfetor Orsws --35c X
TnUbnta tlnfH Tata 1 A.Kr A.

Buckets.
3pt& kM.tMM
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